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MCProHosting is an unmanaged Minecraft hosting
provider that provides premium service at the lowest
cost possible. We make it easy for the end user to
manage their services by providing custom coded
solutions for uploading files, changing settings, and
monitoring their servers. We exist to revolutionize
the industry of Minecraft hosting through absolute top notch service, support, up-time, and
manageability.

At a Glance
Client
MCProhosting
Website
www.mcprohosting.com
Business Focus
Providing premium minecraft
servers for a low cost.
MCProHosting strives to provide
top notch quality servers and
support, so you can spend less
time fixing your server and more
time playing. We make sure
to cater to each and every
customer. MCProHosting, servers
done the right way.
Issue
MCProHosting needed highquality Minecraft-focused
hosting solutions.
Solution
Phoenix NAP
Result
MCProhosting has continued
to expand its business through
Phoenix NAP’s colocation
services, dedicated servers and
cloud-based offerings.

Challenge
As an unmanaged Minecraft hosting provider,
MCProHosting was looking to supply high-quality
Minecraft hosting solutions and services to its end users.
This involves ensuring optimum up-time and blazing
fast performance speeds, two important factors
MCProHosting was looking to fulfill.

Solution
Phoenix NAP’s low cost solutions, high levels of
redundancy and wide range of products and services,
including its premium BGP routed bandwidth and 1Gbps
public and private network connection options made
MCProHosting’s decision to utilize the world-class data
center and Infrastructure-as-a-Service provider an easy
one.
Phoenix NAP’s extreme redundancy coupled with readily
available support teams ensured that the Minecraft
hosting provider’s services remain online 24x7 while the
data center’s solutions also allow it to expand its business
endeavors as needed through Phoenix NAP’s colocation
services, dedicated servers and cloud-based offerings.

Benefits

Initially MCProHosting utilized Phoenix NAP’s dedicated
server options to assist in the launch of its business.
Able to scale with the company as it continued to
grow and expand, the dedicated server solutions
enabled MCProHosting to look toward the future, and other potential service options. Today
MCProHosting is looking forward to migrating some its systems into Phoenix NAP’s colocation
services, which will ultimately allow it to cut long term costs.
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About Phoenix NAP

“

Phoenix NAP’s services have
been instrumental in our company’s
expansion while allowing us to keep
costs low.

”

Matthew Salsamendi,
CTO, MCProhosting, LLC

Phoenix NAP®, a full service data center and primary
network access point (NAP) offering cloud services,
dedicated server hosting, colocation, and Infrastructureas-a-Service (IaaS) technology solutions leads the path
through its innovation and vastly redundant data center
systems. Our highly personalized approach ensures that
all of your requirements are met. Whether it’s high-density
colocation, flexible storage, physical servers or cloud
services, our enterprise-grade facility and certified NOC
technicians supply IT solutions to fit your every need. For
more information, visit the company’s website at
www.phoenixnap.com. For the latest news be sure to
follow Phoenix NAP on Twitter and Like us on Facebook!

Contact Phoenix NAP today at:
sales@phoenixnap.com
or 855.330.1508
http://www.phoenixnap.com
facebook.com/phoenixnap
twitter.com/phoenixnap
linkedin.com/company/phoenixnap
gplus.to/pnap
blog.phoenixnap.com
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